**NorCalendar**

**OCTOBER 4**
Joint meeting w/Sierra Nevada
Canyon Lakes CC
San Ramon

**DECEMBER 3**
Holiday Party
Doubletree Hotel
Golf at Old Del Monte GC
Monterey

**NOVEMBER 3**
Pesticides in the Environment Seminar
Doubletree Hotel, Santa Rosa

**DECEMBER 15-16**
GCSAA Regional Seminar
Disease Identification
Pleasanton

**NOVEMBER 4**
1993 GCSANC Educational Institute
Doubletree Hotel, Santa Rosa

**NOVEMBER 5**
Golf Tournament
Fountaingrove Golf Course
8:00am shotgun
followed by lunch

If you are having or know about a workshop, seminar, tournament or special event you would like published in the newsletter call the office at 408/865-0360 or fax the information to the publisher at 619/558-7387.

---

**SPONSORS**
Contact Barbara Mikel at the GCSANC office to reserve your sponsorship space in *Thru the Green*.

1/8 page display ads and Supporter Listings are now being accepted.

First Come
First Served

Don't miss your chance to reach the decision makers on the golf course.

---

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
1745 Saratoga Avenue, Suite A1
San Jose, CA 95129

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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